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Further information here

A heart-warming and endearing tale of friendship and helpfulness with lovable characters.

Minnie Piminy loves to assist anyone who asks for her help. The inhabitants of the pleasant little 
village know that her workshop is full of wonders and speedy fixes and gladly come to her with their 
problems. Everything could be perfect if it weren’t for trim cousin Kim, who always turns up her fine 
nose at Minnie. No wonder Minnie is much surprised when Kim is standing in front of her workshop 
one day asking for help: Her houseguest, the lovely wraith Ms Flowercrown, has fallen ill. Will Minnie 
be able to help her? And will that bring the cousins closer together?
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Creative People:

 Kristina Scharmacher-Schreiber studied German in Münster and Author:
Bergamo and afterwards worked for big opera houses for many years. Since 
2016, she has been working as an author and translator and has published a 
number of children’s books. For her nonfiction works, she has received a 
number of awards. When she’s not working on a new book, she enjoys 
spending her time at her favourite place, a small island amidst the rough 
North Sea.

 Caroline Opheys graduated in communication design and worked Illustrator:
for different advertising agencies afterwards, until she fell in love with 
illustration. While drawing, she enjoys listening to music or a podcast and 
looks for inspiration in nature or at a café. She lives in Düsseldorf.


